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AN ALTAIC I,¡ORD
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1. In the inscriptions celebrating the deeds of respectively Kül tegin
and Bilgä qayan there appears a word bor(a) - bur(a) the interpretation
of r.¡hich is controversial. The reading of the text poses no problems:
tütgös qa,¡an süsí boLðuda otéa bor(a)ôa lbur(a)ëal költi (r E 37 and rr
E 27-28), "The army of the Türgäs kaghan came from Bolchu like i fire'
like a ? ".
In his first edition of the inscriptions Thomsen (1896, 110) translated:
ttl-tarmée du kagan des Turgès arriva à Boltchou (?) co¡r¡ne le feu et la
tempêtet'. From our point of view it is of no importance rhar Thomsen
interpreted the -da suffix of Bolõu as a dative, an obvious mistake.
Matov l95l,4l and Tekin 1968,269 take it co be a locative, I would
translate it by an ablaÈive. The vocalization of bor - bur is uncertain
and so is the presence of a final -¿ before the equat.ive -ëa. Thomsen
1896 read öana, Thomsen l9ló, 94 bor. The same reading is adoptecl by
Malov 1951, 32, Tekin 1968,236, Gabain 1941, 304, Clauson 1972, 357 and
by many others. SomenhaÈ surprisingly the word does not appear in the
DTS. S.v. bura o¡e can find only a cross-reference lo bon r¡here one

looks in vain for any mention of either bura ot of the above-quoted
passage.

2. Our concern is prinarily with the meaning of Èhe word r¡ithin the contexÈ of the Orkhon inscriptions. A defÍnitive solution cannoÈ be reached
until the word is Èraced in some vocalized OT text. At present it is
virtually a hapax legonrenon as - in the passage quoted - the trro inscriptions correspond verbatim. Thornsen 1896 and 1916 translated rhe r.rord as
ttstorm, tempesÈtt. Tekin 1968 and many others followed his exarnple. For
reasons known only to hin orkun 1936, 4ó translated borëa by rrlike water
(su gibi)" in the Kül tegin inscription, whereas on p. 62, in the cranslation of Bilgä kaghants monument, the same word is translated by ttkasrr-
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ga (whirlwind)". In che vocabulary (0rkun l94l) the meaning given to åor
is "bora, frrÈrnatt. Stebleva 1965, 81,95 reads otôa boraéa and translaces (119,134) "xax oronb H nHBegb (6ypn)". I see no justification
for translatingbora by "heavy shor¿er (¡Hse¡r¡)ttbuc the redeeming óypx
is there. Stebleva gives no reasons for her adopting the bisyllabíc bora
form. It çould be interesting to knor.r whether her choice was prompÈed by
che metric construction of the passage. In the case of the Küt regin inscription Ajdarov I97I, 299 gives the same Èranslation as SËebleva, but
on p. 310 seems to have changed his mind and rendered otóa boraða v,ích
ttKaK ol.oHb t! Bnxpbt'. References to some older readings not mencioned
here can be found in Dobrodomov 1976, 2ttL-242.2

- as he reads it - of I E 37 and [I E 28 wich CT
l,o¡.ttwinettand translates 'rnogoóHo orgþ H BHHy,. This to my mind is
total nonsense bur, alas, Clauson 19721 357 leans Eowards the same interpreËation: "It is more likely that this boröa ís Equative f.orm of bõr
tr¡iner wich the implicacion that too much wine leads to disordertt. YeÈ
Clausonrs coû[ûon sense seems to have recoiled fron his own interpreËacion
which he does not follow in the translation of the Passâge: "the Türgeg
æaþan' s army advanced from Bolçu like a fire or ...tt, leaving a blank at
the place of. boróa. Sir Gerard $ras too much of a military man to be satisfied with an anny advancing like r¿ine!
Malov 1951 equates bor,

Hardly more defensible is Doerferts explanation (TMEN Ir 220): "otéa burëa
Inichc borôal] kã.Lti 'er kam r¡ie Feuer und t'lirbelasche (aufgewirbelte
Asche)t cf. oir. tel. pur''Asche die vom Feuer aufger¡irbelt wird und wie
Spinnengewebe am Dache hängen bleibt', kkir. bur tíd.' (Cf. semantisch . .
. . büngi twirbeln, in Unordnung seint)". Again, I somehor.¡ cannot iuagine
an army advancing ttlike ashestt, particularly noc as ashes covering the
roof - a sedentary situation if ever there was one. Doerfer has assembled
a fairly complete documentation on nords which, to his mind, are unconnected v¡ith OT but,(a) - bon(a), but which represent an extended Altaic
¡rord fanily meaning ttsÈormtr. His references are incomplete, so r¡ill be
uine, but it is necessary for our purpose to assenbl.e here rhe principal
data.

3. The Turkic words show four different paÈternsz a/ bor (bur) or bor<z
(bura), b/ boran or bunøt, c/ bora\an (bunqan), dl puy\a.
a/ To this group belong OT bona (bura) - if we opt for a form r¡ith final
-c and read boraêa (bunaëa), and Turkish bota "Èempest".
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b/ Forns with a final -n

other languages, in Azeri
boran, Bashkir buran, Khakas po?ãn, Karakalpak boran, Kírghiz bor,õn,
Nogay bonan, Uzbek büron, Tuvin. boñn, KazTatar buran, Koibal, Karagass
boran, Karachay, Kurnyk boran, Mod.Uighur borøt - all listed in TMEN I,
2L9-22O. (A slightly less complete listing: Menges 1954,24,) tte might
add Turkmen b-orãn (Raskakov 1968), also a Turkmen tribal name borart
rightly connected r¡ith this group of words by Németh 1969, 16-17, TubaKíä,i borãn, borõn, boton "fog" (Baskakov 1966), Turkí buran, bu?'en,
burãn, borãn "st.otm, sand-storm, tempestil.
c/ Trisyllabic forms are atteated in Chagatay borø1an, burøyan ttsno$rsrormff (Radloff , l.¡b. IV, 1662, 1818), Teleur poro\on (Radlof f , tùb. 1269),
Ottoman bura1an (Redhouse)

may be

found,

among

.

ttsnovstorm,

d/ Yakut burlã, purlã
blizzardl are probably of different
origins. Because of the initial p- the second musÈ be considered a borrowing of Russian rypra (cf. 7). A di.fferent origin will have to be
ascribed to burl-a a¡d butwãn.
4.

a trisyllabic original the vocalization of
r¡hich remains uncertain. The variants listed by Doerfer TMEN I, 219 conprise: SH bota'an, boto'on, boroqan, MOClass. botw\an. Dialects show
contract.ions, ê.8. Otd,os Borõn, Monguor Burõn, Kala. bonãn
The Mongol forms represent

5. In Tunguz there are tvo basic forms.
a/ The first type, without the intervocalic explosive appears in Nanay
bona, ít nominal as nell as in verbal use, meaning respectively "snowf lakett and ttnopotrtntb, rra.qarb (o ue.nrorr cuere) r'. Further derivatives include borkali "snorrsrorm". Cincius 1975, lll quotes Manchu buran,
not listed by Hauer or by any other l'lanchu dictionary I know, with the
exception of Zakharov 1875, 538 where it is rightly given as a "TâÈar
wordtt.

b/ Evk. burga. "snowstorû". The conparison wich Evk. burkae "cruel (of
winter frost)rr proposed by Cincius 1975 is unconvincing on seoantic
grounds. The basic meaning of Evk. burkí"nop¡ou¡arrand of its cognates
given by Cincius 1975, 113 iB ildusttt, ttpowder", 'rpowdery snowtt, as represented already in Jurchen and by þla, but'aki ttdusttt.
6. S.v. Fí. purku "snotstorm", the SKES (653-654) collaÈes a fair number
of FU foros. It equates the Fi. word with Lp. bor'gã, Cher. purlà "there
is a snonstonn bloving", Zyr. p!"a ttswírL of snow, heap of Bnowtt, and
nany dialectal variants. Listed with a guestion mark are the Ugric forms,
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vg. pSttfe, påry, pdrk "snowstorm, snowdrift", Ost. pQrk'!" PÞ(Y!
t'smoke, snowfall, snort driven before the wind, snowstonîfr, and also
rrsnovstornrr. According to
SamYur. pãnò'ntQi ttsnowdrif t", SamO. puy'¡.ã'D
che SKES this is a descriptive word which can be found also in Altaic.
A sinilar non-explanation is given (SKES 672) co Fí. pyt'y (pronounce:
pilrti) ttsnowstormtt.
7. Ruesian óypan ttviolent snowstorm'r cannot be separated from the
Turkic words Listed under 3b. The comparison has been made or reaffirned
by virtually everyone who examined this word. It is accepted by Vasmer
L964, 243, although he Limi¡s hioself to listing sorne Altaic forms and
seems to pass the responsibiliry for the equation to Altaists. To his
references may be added lhose listed by Doerfer TMEN I,220. Bulgarian,
as already noÈed by Lokotsch 1927, No. 357 has bura a¡ð bunia.
Russian nypra ttsnowstorm, blizzardtt is, according Èo Vasmer 1971' IIIt
409, borrowed from FU. The SKES (654) ascribes to it a Finno-Carelian

origin,
The problens presented by the r¿ords and groups of r.¡ords listed above are
uncommonly involved. Are these words all cognates' and if they are, of
what derivations, borrowings are they the products? I will attemPt to
give some answers to at least some of the questions which can be raised

in this con¡rection.
8. The Turkic words bor(a) - bur(a) (cf. above 3a) seen to represent the
original or, Ín any case, the sinplest fon¡. The first vowel cannoc be
determined vrith any degree of certitude as the living Turkic languages
show bot.h o atd u in the words of the bonan type.
scholars link bora r¡Íth Greek 9opéq,S "north wind". The idea may
go back to Radloff (l.Ib. IV, L662), Menges 1954, 7OZ and Räsänen 1969' 80
attenuate the assertion by the use of respectivelyttcf.ttor a question
mark, Doerfer TMEN I, 220 accepte it. There is something basically inprobable in a theory that r¡ould foist upon us the belief that a r.tord
used throughout icy northern Eurasia and meaning ttsnowstorm, etc.tt is a
borrowing from Greek. Indeed, íf. boréae has Èo be connected with the
Uralic-Altaic group of r¡ords here examined, the tranemission rûust heve
been made in the opposite direction, coming from the norÈh into Greek.
The fact is that boréas has no valid et¡mology. It has often been conMany
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nected Irith Sanskrit gíri-, Aveotan gairi, Slavic gora'tmouttain" (e.g.
Pokorny 1959, 477), but Chantraine 1969, 185 calts this etymology a

ttsimple hypothèset'. I'lere Lre to accept such an etyrnology, the problem of
explaining the diffusion of the Greek r.¡ord would remain. As Greek has a
number of masculine names of r.¡inds ending in -õg one mighc connecÈ the
roo! *$ope- with Altaic *bor(V) and consider it a Greek borrowing
from northern Eurasia. It would not be the only hyperborean elerûenE in
ancient Greek culture.
Other etyrnologies have been proposed. Radloffrs (1897) explanation of
otôa bonöa as otaöa buraôa "von allen Seitentt is totally unacceptable as
shown alreacly by Melioranskij 1899, 124 aod Thomsen 1916, 95, and - more
r'ecently - by Aõnin 1963, lO2. I have already scated ury position as regards the explanations put forward by Clauson and Doerfer (cf. above 2),
and so I am left with the task of inregrating bor(a) - bur,(a) "snovstormrr in a greater Uralic, Altaic, or Ural-Altaic fanily.

In my opinion all the Turkic forms go back to bor "storm, (perhaps) snowstorû", reading for which I nor., opt in the relevant passages of the Orkhon inscriptions, Doerfer Loc,eit, attributes the same opinion to Joki
1952, 97 and to l-lenges L954, 7O2. In fact both of them are content with
liscing the forms and stating that ¡re are in the presence of a ttLtanderworttt,

9. A verb bota- "stürmen" is given by Radloff ltb. for modern Uighur and
Kazakh and it appears also in Turkmen ttto snour heavily", Karaim "to
sÈormr', Karakalpak ttto drifc (about snor¿)tt and possibly also in other
Turki.c languages. The Kurnyk meaning i.s ttMecrn, B3lüuarË,rt ; bona- ís
thus noÈ an isolated form as would appear from previous surveys.
The yerbal root bo"a- is a perfectly reguLar deno¡¡inal derivation of
bot,, otr the pattern of e.g. OT cü trnamett > ata-ttto câ11", mtin "guíLt"
> ¡trünö- rrto be guilty", KãfuarI üün "night" > tünd- "to spend Èhe night".

suffix is still

functional in most Turkic languages, including rhose
in vhich the word borq- occurs, ê.g. Kumyk yað ttaget' > !!aéa- ltto live",
øð 'ffood'r > aáa- "to eat" (cf. Dmitriev 19621 326); Turkmen yað- "age,
yeartt> yaéa- ttto livett, of "grasst'> ota- ttco weed", etc.; Karain øt
ttnamett> ata- t'to namett, gaz rrnumbert'> eena-trto couotrr (cf. also Zaj4czkowski 1932, 130-131); Karakalpak aú ttnamett > atq-ttto namett, søn
ttnumbertt > sana- t'to counËtt; Kazak asttfoodtt>
eaa- ttto eattt, teng
The
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> tenge- ttto equalizett, etc. Concerning this suffix see also
Räsänen 1957, 144; Deny 1921, 537; and the more comprehensive treatnenÈ, with examples taken from many Turkic languages: Sevortjan 1962,
frequaltt

205-22r.

10. The bo?an-type words (cf. 3b) are extremely cotrtrron in all Turkic
languages. Universally, Èhe -¿ is functional as a present participle
r¡hich, in many insÈances, becomes auÈonomous. It is someti¡nes difficul,È
to differentiate between the two functions of the -n, ùiz. a participle
(adjective) and a deverbal noun formant. There is hardly a gramrar dealing with a Turkic language that has not Èouched upon this guesÈion. Cf.
also Bang 1934, 194-195, Sinor L943, 142, Brockeluann 1954, 128-L29,
Räsänen 1957, ll6.

of the substantival use are very numerous, e.g. Kãðyari and
other Turkic Languages tík- t'co stitch, to sen'r > tík¿inttthorn", ökttto solrtt > äkín t'croptt, Turkieh bak- "to look (after), to examine" >
bakøt "I{ínístertt, düz- "to arrange, to put in ordertt > düzen "order",
ttto heap, to pile uptt > ytitn "heap, pile", Oirot (Dyrenkova 1940,
ALA52) d'u- rtto collect" > d'un ttcollection", ãÍ- "to fish with a net" >
ðIn ttfishing nettt, lJzbek go,¡- "to fall (rain or snow)" > go,¡ïn "rainy,
covered weatherrr, yi,¡- ttto collecÈ'r > yi,¡in "collectiontt (cf. Kononov
Bxamples

1960, 121).

Lt is not indifferent from our poinÈ of vier¿ that many of the deverbal
nouns in -n are ubiquitous throughout the Turkic r.¡orld. For example
kelín t'daughter-in-lawtt, derived f.tom kel- ttco comett appears in virtually every Turkic language, and so doea galin."fla¡ne" derived f.roø yal"Èo burntt. It, brings some relief to thie dreary listing of supportive
materiaÌ Èhat another wind-name, äsín ttwindtt, derived fron de- "Èo blowt',
also belongs to this same category. Cf. already Bang 1934, 195, followed
by Räsänen L969r 49, and Clauson L972,240, I! depasses ny understanding
how Menges 1968, 137 - with his vast knowledge of lurkic - could state
that ttthe verbal noun in -n, -Vn is rare".
I should be noted that not alL bisyllabic forms are Turkic formations
with a deverbal -n. Many of then undoubtedly represent a contraction of
the trisyllabíc boru.¡øt-Èype foru (cf. 3c), soûe of then may be borrowings fron Þlongol (cf. 4).
,lI.

Bang

1934,zLI calls actention to two problems connected with our
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subject. One is caused by an Ottoman bonaq forn listed by Radloff 1.1b.
This form is othen¡ise unkno$rn and it may be the result of a misprint
or some other mistake. Could we substaritiate Radloffrs datum, its derivation from the verb bora- r.¡ould not be problematic.
other problem mentioned by Bang is the presence in Turkish of a rrrord
bora "cempestrr. Bang rejects the possibility of a derivation from Þopéog
and postulates *borar¡. The idea is defensible but, all the same, I think
thac the Turkish word is areal and is what Menges L954r 7OZ rightl.y calls
frdas Balkanuort bora I (Nord-)I,lind, (ptötzlicher Sturn)
"'. (Cf . also belor¿
The

17. )

to the examination of the trisyllabic form of the
borayan - burtlan type which, as shown above (3c, 4), occur in Turkic as
r¡ell as in llorrgol.
12.

tùe may now

proceed

Within Turkic such forme represent perfectly regular deverbal nouns,
ofFen also participles, of the verb boya-, Cf. Rilsänen L957, 126-127
where some of the most obvioue exanples are missingr e.g. KãðyarT VWü""Ëo runtt > y\tgürg(m "messengert', qúan-'rto swell" > qebar\an trswelling,
tumour". Cf. also Sinor 1939, 545.
A derivational suffix 1an, -gen forming deverbal noune is very comlon
also in Mongol, e.g. MOClass. ide- "to eattt > idegenttfoodtt, ute- t'to

> utølqnttsmokett, senq- ttto thinktt > g@tclqt ttthoughttt. Poppe 1955
unfortunateÌy does not deal with derivations and RanÊtedt 1952 does not
mention the llongol suffix although he speaks of the Turkic forne in -yøæ
(p. 147). According to Poppe L927, 97, 1q/. ís a coupound of a deverbal
verb formant 1a and the deverbal noun formant -n (cf. above l0) . Modern
dialects lost the intervocalic -y- or -Ø-, e.E. ¡rod.Khalkha í& "food",
atã ltsmokett, Buryat eñ(ù ttfoodtt, utlan ttsmokett. Middle Mongolian shovs
the gradual eclipse of the consonant, e.g. in the M¡qaddimat at-Adab
(Poppe 1938, 61) which has yabulan "pedestrian" < Vabu- "Èo go", but
sookett

id.e'en

rrf

oodtt.

13. The following cor¡clusions can be drawn fro¡n what has been said above¡
al borw,¡øt (buralan) can be explained with equal ease from Turkic and
from Mongol.

b/ However, as CT actually has a verb bo?e- "to stormrr, it seems more
likely that the n¡¡me of Èhe l¡iod is of Turkic origin. The many exaoples
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in Turkic of che deverbal, parcicÍpiat formation boran co¡scitutes a
further argument in favor of this interpretation. Doerferrs contention
(TMEN I, 219) that the Turkic forms are borrowings fron Mongol can neither be proved nor disproved but seens unlikely.
c/ The verbo-nominal root bor(a) could be project.ed into Proto TurcoMongol and the same may be the case r.¡ith boralan.
d/ I do not think thaÈ the Tunguz words given under 5 directly reflect
a CTU root. Nanay botaaay be a direct loan from Turkic, Evk. burgamay
have Uralic connections. t"tith these I am going to deal in r¿hat follovs.
14. tle have seen (above 6) thac aÈ present the Ugric - Vogul and Ostiak
- forms are not equated tith Fi. purku by authoriÈative specialists.
They may be wrong, but from our standpoint the matter is virtuaLly irrelevant. In recent works, such as Sinor 1970, 1973,1975, I proposed a

of Uralo-Tunguz lexical correspondences, and in two of Èhese
(1970, f975) I paid special attention to the interrelation between Tunguz on the one hand and Ugric and Samoyed on fhe other. István Futekyts
fine study (1975) has brought scores of examples of Tunguz loanr.rords in
Ostiak. His investigation, limited ro OsÈiak, has shor¡n that contacÈs
between this language and Tunguz dialects exisLed after the breaking-up
of the Ob-Ugric comrnunity. Within the maÈerial collected Futaky discinguishes two layers (A and B) of borrowings. The earlier of these shows
borrowings from southern Tunguz (ttanay), while the later stratum consists
mainly of words taken from Dvenki.
number

I think it is reasonably safe to assume Èhac.the Ob-Ugric and Tunguz
forns of our wind name belong together and that Èhe correspondence should
be added to those established by Futaky, myself, and others. But what
about Fi. punku? No satisfactory answer can be given to this quesrion but
it should be borne in nind that at least one oÈher correspondance exisËs
between Finnish and Tunguz -Fí, poro "reindeer" (cf. Sinor 1975, Z5S)
and that the word for ttskittis comon to cru and FU. As r have pointed
out in sinor 1975, 261, the najority of the FU - TU correspondances belong
co an arctic vocabulary, and tt(snow)storntt may well qualify under such
heading. we may include into this group yakut but1a, phonetically as well
as semantically identical rvith the Evenki word. r feel quite cerÈain Ëhat
the ob-ugric and Tunguz forms have to be connected and thaE, somehow, the
Finnish word also belongs Èo the group.
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The next question

to be ansr¡ered concerns the relationship, if any,

be-

tween Ehe Turco-Mongol forrns on the one hand and the Ugro-Tunguz words
on t.he ocher.

cannot be explained by FU derivational processes.
l,fhether connected or not, neither group (cf. above 6) has a satisfactory
etymology. The situation is different in Evenki. Evk. buzga c o u I d
be a deverbal noun of the type of Evk. debge t'foodt' < deb- "to eatt',
tetige ttclorh, dress" < tet' "to put on, to Lreartt, íLaga "the period of
ripenÍngtt < iLa- ttto ripentt, baldagãttslipperytt < balda- ttto slipt', etc.
(Cf. Vasilevið 1958, 749, Konetantinova 1964, 97). BuÈ Evenki has no verb
*bur to derive it from.

15. The

FU words

-14, -ge deverbal noun formant appears also in Mongol and in Turkic,
it rnight be PA, or aL le¿¡sÈ CA. The ltongol suffix is used fairly frequently, e.g. MoClass. kítu- "to cut" > kitu\a "knife". On this suffix cf.
Poppe 1927, 94-95, and also 118-119 r¡here it is equated r¡ith PT *1 - *3.
There certainly is a Turkic 1qt -ge deverbal suffix the study of which
seems to have been neglected. It is mentioned by Bang 1916, 2, 925 unable
to produce many examples of its use. Räsänen 1957, 124 does noÈ go much
further and Menges 1968 does not menlion it at all. For Middle Turkic,
Brockelmann L954, IOZ gives quice a few examples. For him 14, -ge is a
t'lreiterbildungrr of 1, -9, a theory r¡hich has much to comand itself . The
existence of the suffix is incontrovertible already in OT, e.g. bíL- "to
The

knowtt

> bíLgci ttwíset' .

of the burla type may be explained by Altaic derivations, it
is logical to assume that the FU and particularly the Ob-Ugric r¡ords are
borrowings from Altaic where it is possible to postulaËe a *bot'- bun
verbo-nominal root "(to) stormtt. Only Turkic would have kept Èhis root,
at least in OT, where it was used either on its onn or as a stem for
As the nords

derivations.

16, I think Èhac on the basis of the foregoing it is right to conclude
Èhat our word or its derivatives appear in virtualLy all the Uralic and
Altaic languages but that its origin is Proto-Altaic or possibly only
Proto Turco-Èfongol. The Uralic forms are secondary and reflect early or
late borro¡¡ings from eit.her PA or PTU or, in Bome cases, from one or lhe
oÈher of Èhe living Altaic languages, Each and every one of che Altaic
forms ettested can be explained within che system of Altaic derivational
norphology.
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17. The suggestion that r¡ithin northern Eurasia bor, boran, borcløt, etc
are of Altaic origin does not exclude the possibility of connections
reaching further afield. To follow such leads would take me beyond the
limits assigned to this article, buÈ a fev vrords should be said about
them.

The root å¿¡r- ttsnowstorro" is considered nosËrâtic by the chief proponent
of the theory of such a language family, Illið-Svityð 1971, 188-f90.
Joki 1952, 98 writes: "Diese Wörter scheinen typische (urspr. deskripti-

ve) Wanderwörter zu sein, die anderswo zu finden sind, u.a. in NordAmerika, vgl. sogar f.rz. bourrasque tll:urríkaner". Both references are
justified but deserve a few supplemental remarks. French bounrasque
ttsquall, gust of windttwas borrowed in the 16th century fron ltalian
bunrasca, originally a regional word of Venetian origin (cf. Hope l97l'
166). t'te are thus back to the Balkans ¿nd the Adriatic - cf. also Roumanian þura - and the generally ¿ccepted viel¡ of Ro¡nanists is tha! these
vords and their cognates continue Greek popéclg. Cf. Gamillscheg 1928,
134, hlartburg 1928,44I, Meyer-Lübke 1935,107. Jokifs cryptic remark
concerning North Anerica probably refers to English hurrieøte. ft ís
generally held (e.9. Onions 1966, 453) that the r¿ord is of Caribbean
orÍgin and came to Europe after the Spanish conquest. Spanish huraeán,
Portuguese furacdo are aÈ the origin of the r.¡ord ttviolent Btormtr present
in most if not all European languages, e.B. French ou?agan, Geru¡an Otkan,
Dvtch orkaar?, Russian opKaH, etc. etc.

just cânnot help wondering whether we are faced r¡ith a coincidence
- or someÈhing else. If it could be shos¡n that the Caribbean word r¿ag ioported by the Iberian conquerors, iÈs identification víth butola¿ et.al.
would presenÈ no major difficulties. These and similarly invoLved questions, such as that of possible connections with a root *bV"- "to Èurn,
to whirl; to boil" will, perhaps, be clarified by the time colleagues
fro¡n all over the world r¿i11 celebrate Professor Pentti Aaltots seventieth birthday.
One
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Footnotes
I

'The bibliographical abbreviations are listed anong the references at
the end of the srticle. The sources of Uralic and Altaic vocabutary
are well known, there r¿aa no reason to list Èhem in evten9o. To denote
Bhe languages the following abbreviations nere used¡ CA = Cotmon Altaic,
Cher. = Cheremis, CT = Con¡rnon Turkic, CTU = Comron lunguz, Evk. = Evenki,
Fi. = Finnish, FU = Finno-Ugric, Lp. = Lapp, Ma. = Þfanchu, MO = l'longol'
MOClass. = Classical Mongol, Ost. = Ostiak, 0T - Old Turkic, PA = ProtoAltaic, PFU = Proto Finno-Ugricr PTU - Proto-Tunguz, Sam. = Samoyed,
SamO. = Ostisk Samoyed, SamYur. - Yurak Samoyed, SH = Secret History of
the Mongols, ÎU = lunguz, TUR = Turkic' VB. = Vogul, Zyr. -Zyryen.
2

According to Dobrodomov che Turkic borêa, used ae a miliÈary terû'
borro¡¡ed by some Old Russian sources.
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